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Featured this month: ENGAGE
Conference 2017
ENAGAGE: The Conference of Leadership for Change made its
fourth annual appearance on the campus of WV Wesleyan on
March 25th. This year’s theme, “What’s Your Story?”
encouraged participants to look inside themselves to find the
values, passions, and experiences that have shaped the person
they are today.
We were honored to have four keynote speakers throughout
the day. Kortney Frame (WVWC student) and Malak Khader
(Marshall University student) opened up the morning with
powerful stories of their childhoods and defining lightbulb
moments. WV Public Broadcasting’s Jessica Lilly and Roxy Todd
(hosts and producers of Inside Appalachia) provided lunchtime
engagement by expressing their passion for storytelling. They
have won numerous awards for their journalism. Words used
by attendees to describe the speakers included, “amazing,
passionate, inspiring, engaging, and relatable.” Each speaker
told her personal story, which seemed to deeply resonate with
the audience.
Five breakout sessions were offered throughout the day with
up to four workshop options in each. Content ranged from
social justice, to communication and leadership development,
to valuable skills, like grant writing. At the end of the day,
students and faculty were asked to use what they had learned
in those workshops to write their next steps on a pledge card:
“I am going to open my eyes and mind to other stories, as well
as look to find a better understanding of my own story. I hope
to find my passions and portray them in my community to
make a change while creating an environment for others to
tell/live their own stories.”

Top Left: Kortney Frame
Top Right: Malak Khader
Left: Jessica Lilly and Roxy
Todd
Below: WVWC students
after presenting, “The
Three Stories of Factory
Farming.”

We would like to thank WV Public Broadcasting and
Campus Compact for sponsoring the 2017 ENGAGE
Conference.

Community Partner Highlight
“Campus Compact advances the public purposes of colleges and universities by deepening their ability to improve
community life and to educate students for civic and social responsibility. Campus Compact envisions colleges and
universities as vital agents and architects of a diverse democracy, committed to educating students for responsible
citizenship in ways that both deepen their education and improve the quality of community life. We challenge all of
higher education to make civic and community engagement an institutional priority.”
The organization lived its mission through Kelli Jo McNemar, the director of WV Campus Compact, by sponsoring
student attendance at the ENGAGE Conference. McNemar does a wonderful job of creating connections and providing
professional development opportunities across institutions in the state, such as promoting the Young WV Conference
in the fall. WV Wesleyan and the Center for Community Engagement have a strong relationship with WV Campus
Compact.

Left: Volunteers from the Avian Conservation Center of
Appalachia (ACCA) speaking to the students at SYC. Pictured is
their American Kestrel, Westley.
Below: The volunteers gave a presentation on WVWC’s
campus that same evening. Pictured is their Peregrine Falcon,
Tundra.

WE LEAD
The WE LEAD Sustainability Team partnered with
the WV Youth Environmental Program for their
Make It Shine Challenge at Stockert Youth Center
on March 19th. Students from all over Upshur
County were invited to explore community
projects in which they could become involved.
Local 4H groups, boy scouts, and other clubs
pledged to help save the bees, clean up highways
and parks, and work to eradicate invasive species.
The Sustainability Team will follow up with these
projects to see areas of progress. Special
presentations from the ACCA and Mountain Lakes
Preservation Alliance explained to attendees the
importance of environmental conservation. This
event was a great kickoff for the upcoming Social
Justice Week.

Social Justice Week 2017
Justice will not be served until those who are unaffected are as outraged as those who are.
The above statement was the theme for the 12th annual Social Justice Week at WVWC. March 20th—24th was filled
with engaging simulations, legislative action, and increased understanding of societal issues.
The NO MORE team created red flag warning signs that were lined down campus walkways to spread awareness of
domestic violence. These signs stayed up through the whole week and provided vital information in an efficient way.
The Gender Equality team executed a valuable skills workshop about salary and benefit negotiation. The two hour
session taught participants about inequality in the workplace and ways to advance themselves in the future. The two
teams combined their efforts to take on the Clothesline Project, spreading powerful awareness of sexual assault and
domestic violence.
The Animal Welfare team took their efforts off campus by attending Humane Lobby Day at the WV State Capitol,
sponsored by the Humane Society of the US. They showed support for two introduced bills and even spoke with one of
their house delegates.
The Invisible Illness team created the “Welcome to my Reality” photoshoot competition between students to combat
the issue of romanticizing mental illnesses. Participants shared their photos on social media, and the winner received a
Live Lokai bracelet tailored to mental illness awareness.
Movie screenings during the week included A Place at the Table, a documentary about hunger in the U.S and Before
the Flood, in which Leonardo DiCaprio goes on a journey to speak with scientists that are leading the discussion on
climate change. These events were hosted by the America’s Children and Sustainability teams, respectively.
The office of Religious Life hosted Reverend Deborah Coble to speak about her work with the refugee crisis in Greece.
She volunteered with Better Days for Moria, an organization of individuals who built an aid station in the Olive Grove
on Afghan Hill next to Camp Moria.
The Humans of the World team took on a whole new challenge: Refugee Road. This event was developed by Oxfam
International, but guidelines and materials had not yet been provided to campuses. The team used their ingenuity to
create this interactive event from scratch and was able to give a glimpse into the lives of the displaced. At the end of
the week, the Peace Luminaries provided a calming reflection time for the campus community. This year’s message:
Inspire.

Left: Fact sheets were placed around the
cafeteria to promote Refugee Road
Middle: Completed peace luminaries
Right: The “Refugee Camp,” one of the
stations for Refugee Road

Left: Powerful messages from the Clothesline Project
Below: The “Bombed City,” one of the stations for
Refugee Road

Left: One of the student stories from
the Invisible Illness team’s
photoshoot
Right: Students were asked to
decorate the luminaries with positive
quotes
Below: Cynthia McLean and Natalie
Parkins with Humane Lobby Day’s
mascot, Bella

If you have any questions or would like more information,
please contact wvwcservice@wvwc.edu or LeeAnn Brown
at (304) 473-8161.
The Center for Community Engagement & Leadership
Development is located on the second floor of the
Benedum Campus Center, behind the Bobcat Den.

